
2020 Kids 
Reading Challenge 

 
1. Put your name and phone # somewhere on this page. 
2. Read 15 books following the guidelines below.   
3. Fill in the bookshelf or list the books for a “snapshot” of your books. 
4. Have a grownup confirm you did the activities. 
5. Turn in this paper at E.L. Carnegie Public Library. 
6. Collect a paperback book.  

 
      Read a book: 

1. That you have read before.  
 

2. You can finish in 30 minutes.  
 

3. Out loud with your whole family.  
 

4. That has a princess or a dragon in the story.  
 

5. Whose title starts with P  
 

6. With a two-word title.  
 

7. That belongs to someone else. 
 

8. With a character’s name in the title. 
 

9. Featuring an animal. 
 

10. That is a fairy tale. 
 

11. In a fort you made. 
 

12. Someone else picked for you. 
 

13. With a joke in it 
 

14. That has illustrations 
 

15. That has a favorite character. 
 
*Ask Miss Kim if you need help finding a book to fit the description. 
 
The last day to turn in papers to get a book is July 29th.  
Please have a grown up confirm you completed the 
reading by putting their initials HERE:                                   ____________  



2020 
Quarantine Challenge 

 

1. Put your name and phone # somewhere on this page. 
2. Complete 8 of these activities alone or with help.   
3. Cross off the activities you complete.. 
4. Have a grownup confirm you did the activities. 
5. Turn in this paper at E.L. Carnegie Public Library. 
6. Collect a paperback book. 

 

PHOTO OPTION: Send us a photo or video of you doing an activity. 
Got an additional book for your photo (one/child). 
Email photos to Carnegie@seolibraries.org or share to our Facebook page. 
 

Sing or play a song    Make a Craft   Call Someone 
and get your whole              with a Toilet    and sing them 
family to dance to it    Paper Tube           a song 
 

Write a letter and    Sort and Count   Make a Fort 
Send it Snail Mail              Coins            Using only items 
                                                                            Of one color 
 
Pick a Color     Do an Act of Kindness:   Ask a Grownup 
Find 5 things in your   Give a compliment,    an outside game  
House or Yard          Thank an essential worker,           they played as  
That color     help with a task...    Child. Play it. 

      
 
Name things in your   Use toilet paper tubes  Pick up garbage  
House that start with            to play a game like       around your yard 
Every letter in the bowling,  target practice          or neighborhood 
Alaphabet.     Or Make one of your own. 
 
 
The last day to turn in papers/pictures to get books is July 29th. 
Please have a grown up confirm you completed  
8 activities by putting their initials HERE:           ____________ 
 
 

mailto:Carnegie@seolibraries.org

